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Dôme Flax
Ultra compact 2-way sealed speaker

Dôme is a high-end product, Made in France, focusing on miniaturization as much as on high-tech. With its sleek design and lacquered finish, 
Dôme suits each and every living spaces (on a table, mounted to a wall or an optional stand) and blends in perfectly with a flat screen. Thanks to 
its Flax cone, sandwich cone made of linen, this 5.1 system gets an important improvement in definition and intelligibility of dialogues as well as a 
larger spacialization thanks to a better linearity of the frequency response. The system is complemented by the intense and deep sound of Sub Air 
subwoofer. Wireless, Sub Air sets up without all cables constraints. Its flat innovative design and its high-gloss lacquered "Piano" finish perfectly fit 
into all kinds of spaces. This high-fidelity Home-Cinema pack will plunge you into the heart of the seventh art works.

Integrated 150 W BASH® amp

Active bass-reflex subwooferSub air 
8" (21cm) woofer  
Cellulose pulp cone

Key points Dôme Flax
• High-fidelity speaker, patented Flax technology 
• Focal sound with advanced technologies
•  Integrated speaker: in wall, in ceiling, on furniture or standing
• High-gloss lacquered Aluminium body
• Made in France

Key points Sub Air subwoofer
• Install it wherever you want thanks to the wireless connection (wireless transmitter included)
• High-gloss lacquered "Piano" finish 

> Black or White finish
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Type Wireless connection

Range in Meter 15 meters (in a room)

Sound Sampling 16 bits

Sampling Frequency 44,1kHz

Coding delay (latency) 13ms

Radio transmission powers or sensitivity 0dBm

Radio transmission frequency band 2,4Ghz ISM band

Type SUB AIR, Flat bass-reflex subwoofer, 
integrated 150W BASH® amp

Speaker driver (diameter) 8" (21cm)

Bass cutoff frequency (-6dB) 35Hz

Frequency response (+/- 3dB) 40Hz-200Hz

Crossover cutoff frequency variable 50 Hz - 200 Hz

Input panel Left Right / LFE

Continuous power output 110 W

Peak power 150 W

Phase adjustment 0 - 180° switch

Power functions ON Auto (1 W) OFF (0,5 W)

Dimensions (HxWxD) 16.1"x14.2"x6.3" (410mmx360mmx160mm)

Weight 17 lbs (7,65 Kg)

Dôme  Flax satellite

Type 2-way compact sealed speaker 

Drivers 4" (10cm) Flax mid-bass
1" (25mm) Al/Mg inverted dome tweeter

Frequency response (±3dB) 80Hz - 28kHz

Low frequency point (-6dB) 72Hz

Sensitivity (2.83V/1m) 88dB

Nominale impedance 8 Ohms

Minimum impedance 4 Ohms

Crossover frequency 2500Hz

Recommended amplifier power 25 - 100W

Dimensions (HxWxD) 63/4x511/16x55/8" (172x144x143mm)

Net weight 1,9 kg


